We present the design and analysis of a customized access method for the content-based image retrieval system, Blobworld. We analyzed several traditional access methods speci cally in the context of the Blobworld data and queries on it. Based on how the traditional access methods performed in executing a Blobworld query workload, we developed several new access methods tailored to Blobworld, two of which performed better than any of the traditional access methods in the Blobworld context.
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All our access methods, traditional and new, were implemented in the GiST framework, which generalizes the notion of a tree-based index. GiST provided the tree maintenance and concurrency control infrastructure. All we needed to implement w as the code speci c to particular access methods.
We used the amdb access method analysis tool, which provided access method independent performance metrics and visualization capabilities, to analyze three existing multidimensional access methods, the R-tree, the SR-tree and the SS-tree, in the context of the multidimensional, nearest neighbor search, Blobworld application workload.
This analysis revealed that most of the unnecessary I Os the access methods performed were due to node bounding predicates that indicated relevant data was below a node when it was not. This was, in part, because our static dataset allowed us to bulk load the data, which greatly reduced the potential for unnecessary I Os attributable to other causes. We designed several variants of the R-tree with more restrictive bounding predicates to address this weakness. The basic idea behind the new access methods was that their bounding predicates remove v olume from the corners of the bounding rectangles, where the spherical nearest neighbor queries are likely to intersect the rectangles but not nd any data.
We traded bounding predicate size for accuracy, using amdb analyses to nd the optimum balance between predicate size and accuracy, in terms of the number of I Os in a Blobworld query workload. Two of our new access methods performed better on the Blobworld application workload than any of the traditional multidimensional access methods we examined. The new access methods achieved up to a fteen percent decrease in the number of I Os performed in the course of a query workload when compared to the best of the traditional access methods.
The full paper 1 shows the results of the amdb performance analysis that led us to focus on improving bounding predicates, and presents the full details regarding the predicates we developed and the results of their amdb analyses.
High dimensional indexing work to date focused upon creating indices for any high dimensional data. To our knowledge, the problem of taking a single application and its data set, then tailoring an access method just for them has not been previously addressed.
With the access method implementation and analysis capabilities provided by GiST and amdb, and based upon our experience with Blobworld, we believe i t i s now practical for access method designers to create access methods customized to match the speci c needs of their data sets and query workloads. Because of the ever-proliferating amounts of data and applications now available, we believe that customized access methods will be both feasible and increasingly important to applications.
GiST, amdb and our new access methods are available at http: gist.cs.berkeley.edu , as is the full version of this paper 1 .
